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Driver shortage crisis
In January 2015, The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport carried out an
opinion survey inviting all of its members to take part. The purpose of the survey was
to gauge members opinions about the current driver shortage crisis. The Institute’s
aim is to establish a series of recommendations to fleet operators, industry
and government.
In total the Institute had 103 responses and this report presents its findings.
These findings will initiate the Institute’s ongoing driver shortage discussion.
The Institute would like to thank all of the members that took part in the survey
and for their willingness to share their opinions and ideas.

Thanks to our participants
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Questions to our members…
1
What industry sector does your
organisation operate in?
2
Is your organisation currently
experiencing a driver shortage?
3
Does your organisation operate
in the public or private sector?
4
Do your drivers operate UK only
or internationally?
5
Do your drivers have overnight/
away from base stopovers?

13
Has your organisation tried to
recruit drivers at any point over
the last 12 months and failed to
do so?
14
If yes to previous question,
how many vacancies did your
organisation have?
15
How many of these vacancies
did you fill?
16
On average, what % of your drivers
leave your organisation per year?

6
What methods are you using to
deal with the driver shortage?

17
If known, what % of drivers leave
your organisation each year move
to another driving job?

7
Are these methods working to
deal with the current issue?

18
What is the average age of your
drivers?

8
In 2014, in which geographical
regions did your organisation
experience a driver shortage?

19
What is the youngest age at
which your organisation will
employ drivers?

9
On average, how many drivers
does your organisation employ
each year?

20
Does your organisation get
involved with developing and
employing ex-armed forces
drivers?

10
How many of these are employed
in each region?
11
Throughout the year how often
does your organisation use
agency drivers?
12
Has your organisation been
unable to cover driving work
on any occasions in the last
12 months due to the driver
shortage?

21
Is your organisation currently
recruiting any trainee drivers?
22
If your organisation does not
have in-house system, would you
consider a national (e.g. Young
LGV Driver Scheme)?
23
Does your organisation provide
Driver CPC training for your
driving staff?

24
Does your organisation finance
driver CPC training for your
drivers?
25
Do you provide in-house training
for Goods Vehicle Licence
acquisition?
26
Do you finance external Goods
Vehicle Licence acquisition
training for staff?
27
What factors do you think
are responsible for the driver
shortage?
28
Do you think the government are
doing enough to highlight and deal
with the driver shortage issue?
29
What do you think the government
should do to highlight and deal
with the driver shortage issue?
30
Do you think it is the responsibility
of the businesses to find solutions
to the issue?
31
What can the industry do to
attract new drivers?
32
On a scale of 1-10 (10 being very
worried and 1 being not worried at
all) how worried are you about
negative business impact due to
the shortage of drivers?
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Answers from our members…
2

1
What industry sector
does your organisation
operate in?

Is your organisation
currently experiencing
a driver shortage?

Supply chain 85%
Public sector 3%
Bus & coach 3%
Aviation 2%
MoD 2%
Rail 1%
N/A 4%

YES

74%
26%
NO

3
Does your organisation
operate in the public or
private sector?

Public sector – are you
currently experiencing
a driver shortage?

Private sector – are you
currently experiencing
a driver shortage?

PUBLIC

YES

YES

26% 73% 74%
74% 27% 26%
PRIVATE

NO

NO
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4
Do your drivers operate
UK only or internationally?

UK only operators – are
you currently experiencing
a driver shortage

International operators
are you currently
experiencing a driver
shortage

UK ONLY

YES

YES

64% 76% 71%
32% 24% 29%
4%
INTERNATIONALLY

NO

NO

N/A

5
Do your drivers have
overnight/away from
base stopovers?

YES

60%
40%
NO
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6
What methods are you
using to deal with the
driver shortage?

30

Number of responses

25
20
15
10
5
0
Demand planning and scheduling

MoD leavers

European drivers

Increased pay

Staff development

Apprenticeships

Employment agencies

Improved terms & conditions

Advertising

Staff engagement

Freelance drivers

Sub-contractors

7
Are these methods
working to deal with
the current issue?
9

Number of responses

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Demand planning and scheduling

MoD leavers

European drivers

Increased pay

Staff development

Apprenticeships

Employment agencies

Improved terms & conditions

Advertising

Staff engagement

Freelance drivers

Sub-contractors
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8

9

In 2014, in which geographical
regions did your organisation
experience a driver shortage?

On average, how many
drivers does your
organisation employ
each year?
North East 6%
North West 10%
Yorkshire and the Humber 8%
East Midlands 9%
West Midlands 9%
East of England 8%
South West 10%
London 12%
South East 13%
Scotland 6%
Wales 5%
Northern Ireland 3%
Other 1%

10
How many of these are
employed in each
region?
North East 2%
North West 17%
West Midlands 15%
East Midlands 7%
South West 13%
East of England 3%
London 9%
Northern Ireland 1%
Scotland 7%
Wales 1%
South West 18%
Yorkshire and the Humber 7%

496
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11
Throughout the year
how often does your
organisation use agency
drivers?

Using agencies
occasionally – are you
experiencing a driver
shortage?

Using agencies
regularly – are you
experiencing a driver
shortage?

OCCASIONALLY

YES

YES

39% 78% 76%
61% 22% 24%
REGULARLY

NO

NO

12

13

14 -19

Has your organisation
been unable to cover
driving work on any
occasion in the last
12 months due to the
driver shortage?

Has your organisation
tried to recruit drivers at
any point over the last
12 months and failed to
do so?

On average, participants had
36 vacancies for drivers in
2014.

YES

YES

65% 49%
35% 51%
NO

NO

Only 17 of these were filled.
On average 11% of drivers
leave our participants
organisations per year.
On average 15% of the drivers
who left the organisation,
went into another driving job.
The average age of the
participants drivers is
47 years old.
On average, the youngest
age of driver that our
participants would employ
is 23 years old.
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20

21

22

Does your organisation
get involved with
developing and employing
ex-armed forces drivers?

Is your organisation
currently recruiting any
trainee drivers?

If your organisation does
not have in-house system,
would you consider a national
scheme (e.g. Young LGV
Driver Scheme)?

YES

YES

YES

57% 42% 82%
43% 58% 18%
NO

NO

NO

23

24

25

Does your organisation
provide Driver CPC
training for your driving
staff?

Does your organisation
finance driver CPC
training for your drivers?

Do you provide in-house
training for Goods Vehicle
Licence acquisition?

YES

YES

YES

90% 78% 44%
10% 22% 56%
NO

NO

NO
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26

27

Do you finance external
Goods Vehicle Licence
acquisition training for
staff?

What factors do you think are responsible
for the driver shortage?

70

40%
60%

60

NO

Number of responses

YES

50
40
30
20
10
0
Driver CPC

Government neglect

Long hours

Poor wages

Poor facilities for drivers

Unsociable hours

Financial barriers to licence acquisition

Age of drivers

Insurance

European drivers

Industry image

Lack of apprenticeship schemes

Lack of careers advice

28

29

Do you think the
government are doing
enough to highlight and
deal with the driver
shortage issue?

What do you think the government should do to
highlight and deal with the driver shortage issue?

11%
89%
NO

Number of responses

YES

25
20
15
10
5
0
Demand planning, routing and scheduling

Apprenticeships

European drivers

Improved terms & conditions

Staff development

Staff engagement

Employment agencies

Sub-contractors

Advertising

Improve industry image

Freelance drivers

Engagement with government bodies

MoD leavers

Improved funding

Increased pay
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30

31

Do you think it is the
responsibility of
businesses to find
solutions to the issue?

What can the industry do
to attract new drivers?

35

80%
20%

30
Number of responses

YES

NO

25
20
15
10
5
0
Demand planning, routing and scheduling

Apprenticeships

European drivers

Improved terms & conditions

Staff development

Staff engagement

Employment agencies

Sub-contractors

Advertising

Improve industry image

Freelance drivers

Engagement with government bodies

MoD leavers

Improved funding

Increased pay

32
On a scale of 1-10 (10 being very worried and 1 being not worried at all) how
worried are you about negative business impact due to the shortage of drivers?
25

Number of responses

20

15

10

5

0
1

2

3

4

5
Scale

6

7

8

9

10
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For further information please contact, Katie Workman:
T: 01536 740123 E: Logmark@ciltuk.org.uk
www.ciltuk.org.uk

